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ADYnRTISiiMENTS

tiood SboE:s
PricES Rigbt
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE Of

Ladies', Men's and Childrens' Shoes
Felt Boots, Knit Socks and Robbers,
Over Shoes and Leggins, Fancy Slippers

Also A Side Line of Fine Jewelry For The Holidays
GIVE US A OALL

A. A. HOMES SHOE STORE
Oor. Congr••• end Huron Sta.

'Detroit, !Jpsilanti,
,i,nn ,i,rbor and
Jackson �ailway

First car lcavc.s Ypsilanti for Oetroit at6:15 a. m.
F.very halt hour there.after until 9:15 p. m . Then
at 10:15 and 11:45 p. m.
FirsL car lf:'aves Detroit !orAno Arbor at6:30a.,n.
R\"cry half hour thereafter unt.U 9 p. m. Then a\
10 and 11:15 p. m.
First car Ann Arbor to Jack-ion at 'i:30 a. m., and
hourly until 11:30 p. ro.
J.,'irsL ca'r .Tuc:u,on to Ann Arbor at O n. m., nnd
hour1y untiJ 10 p. m.

FOR PICTURE FRAMING
Umbrellas covered and repaired,
Keys, Locks, Lamps and general
repairing go to.
11 Sfllllh
H. L. HIXSO'!V,
Wa1hi1ttton Str,,t

Horner & Lawrence

The New Store
Clothing, Hats, Caps and
Cents' Furnishings.
EVERYTHING NEW and UP-TO·DATE

Louis Strauss
13 North Huron St.

STUDENTS!
You should go to

FRf\NK SMITH'S
For Holiday Presents for your
friends. SPBCIAL l'RICJ?S to you
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
on Books, Christmas Novelties,
Fountain Pens and
1001 OTHER THIN88
VLBRSB CRLL

JAMES f. �lcCULLOUGH TEACHERS' AGENCY
A SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 6Ul!EAU
FINI: Al!TS BUILDING
CHICAGO
Now 1, the time to l!EGISTP.R for season 1903·4
Write for regi�tration blank and booklet

CALL A'T.....

WALLACE & CLARKE'S

Outfitters

SHOES and RUBBERS
COLLARS and NECK.WEAR

THE STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
-FOR
OVMNA.SIUM 0000.S

The Sorosis School Shoes and a
Full Line of Party Slippers
SHOES MENDED HERE

For a.11 Klnd3 of

FURNITURE

ADVERTISEMENTS

Sulliban-Cook (j,.

Our Garment Department

eiothiers

Bert H. Com.stock

Now complete with a splen
did variety of new Fall and
Winter Garments.
Furs, Coats, Capes, etc.

128 Congress Street,

and

YPSILANTI

EACH INVOICE

Furnishers
Ypsilanti,

•

Mich.

Don't

Use Your Eyes a Moment
If they cause you any
trouble whatever.

SENT OUT :SY

Fred Coe, The Printer
i.s a.eeomp�nied by this J)ar�,:r;,ph
I have tried to do this as you wanted it, and have
charged an hone�t price. If it is n ot ,!.utirely
You t;urelr.
satisfactory ple�se let inc know.
4:annot be n1ore anxious th11.n J am to have it su1t
you. He is always no t willing but an.xious to
Oltlke auy misundcr$tanding or error which
moy occur g»od.

30 Huron Street.

Students

I can please uou

l-l'RJtR ltXAM.[NA'l'ION

OPTICAL R.EPA[R.ING
COLLE.OE PINS

WATCH RE.PAIR.ING
£..NGI\.A.VING

BRABB, The Jeweler
Headquarters f'or
NOR.MAL STUDENTS
••FOR..

GY1'1'1\/.ASIU'J1 SHOES

P. G. SHERWOOD & CO.
THE SHOEMEN
126 Congress Street,· All KINDS OF REPAIR WORK

Medal awarded at State and

National Conventious, for

posing, lighting and group
iug. I sell Amateurs' Sup

plies, Finishing for the trade .

\VATERMAN
Photographer

Trai ning School

Gymna�lium

Science BuHding

Conservatory Buildlng

Starkwe:i.ther Hall

Normal Conservatory of Music
Frederic H. Pease, Director
FACULTY

PIANO

Miss Marie Gn.reissen
Mrs. Jessie Pease
l\1i ss Ruth Putnam
Mr. ll.1inor White

Mr. Arthur Bo stick
Mr. '£", L. York

VIOt..lN

Miss Abba Owen
, VOICE OUL.TURE AND SINGINQ

Mr. Fred Ellis
Mis s Don na Riblet
Miss Carrie Towner M r . Mushall Pca&e
Mr. and Mrs. Fredcr-ic Puse

ORQAN

Mr. Ho,vard Brown
Mr. York
Mr. Frederic Pcaie
VIOLONCEt..1..0

II.fr. H. W . Sam son
ITAL.JAN

Miss Marie Gareisse n

For circulars concerning terms and tuition apply to �1AQIE GAREISS6�. Secretary

A DVER'l'ISJ.!MENTS

1ttAL.� BUILD!NO

Michigan State Normal College
Found ed in 1851.
m the West.

Best equipment of

a ny

institu tion for the training of teachers

Admits H. S. graduates to a two years' Life Certificate Course.
Gives degree of B. Pd. fo r a thre e ye ars ' course for R. S. graduates.
Gives review courses for persons wishing to pre pare for count y and state
examinatio�s.
Expenses ar e quite moderate. Room s 75c to $1.00 to each stu dent per wee k.
Table board $2.00 to $3.00 per week. Tuition $3.00 per term of twelve weeks.
Summ er term of six w eeks.
Send for year book,
L. H. JONES,
Pre sident
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Arthur

·'Rex qu<tn.ria111, rexque fulttro.s.' •
DR, At.MA Bt,OONT

HE mo st wonderful a nd fasciu ating in
all the great multitud e of wonderful
aud fa scinating rom ances produced in the
Middle Age s are those th at ha ve for their
subject the court and courtiers of King
Arthur. 1 am going to try to tell briefly
who King Arthur was, a nd what a rem ark·
able influence the legends concerning him
have h ad in liter atu re.
The earliest Br itish people of whom we
k now a nything were Celtic tribes. We
rea d of their bra ve defense of their borders
when they were attacked by Julius
Cresar; but lat er, Bede tell s us , under
Roman dominion they became dependent
and effeminate. When the Roman army
was withdrawn from the province to pro·
tect the Roman peninsula, the Br itons
found themselves unable to defend their
homes from the Picts a nd Scots, their
ancient northern enemies, and they invited
the Angles and S axons from the continent
to aid them. The Anglo-Saxons appear
to h ave been a ctuated by motives not
wholly altrnistic, for they bega n to con·
fiscate the l ands they had been asked to
defend.
During the centu ry and more th at the
Germans were coming in small b and s to
the i sl and, the Britons made many efforts,
usually quite ineffectual, to drive back the

T

invaders . Their greatest leader, who was
for a time successful, w as "Artttn,s, dux
oellonm,," th at is, Arthur, a war captain .
Afte r his dea th, the Gem1aus over·
whelmed the Britons, a nd finally drove
them iuto the mountains of W ale s, to the
rocky coa st of Cornwall, aud even acro ss
the channel into the part of France after·
w ard called Britta ny for them. It i s thi s
Captain Arthur, the la st leader of the
Britons in the l ast days of their nation al
life, that beca me the famous King Arthur,
hero o f Europe an literatur e.
Though some historians contend th at
Arthu r never existed, students of the
romance cycle believe that there i s this
much o f truth under the mass of legend.
It is more difficult to give the hero a local
h abitation. There is au "Arthur's Seat"
iu Edinburgh, a great pile of rock tha t a
vivid imagination may be able to tran sform
into a reclining ch air . The west coast of
Cornwall has a Tintagcl, W ales a Cardi·
g an a nd a C aerlon-names f amiliar in
Arthuri an rom ance. The king is some·
times said to b e buried at Gla stonbury;
and the later romances name Winche ster
as hi s c apital, per h aps ante-da ting th e
importance which that city attained i n
Saxon times. Nothing v�ry definite or
satisfactory can be said a t present about
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the home of the hero; perhaps we shall
never know anything more about it.
Our earliest account of Arthur is in the
work of Nennius, a chronicle of the eighth
century. Nennius tells us that in the
year 452, "the magnanimous Arthur with
all the king and military forces of Britain
fought against the Saxons" in twelve
great battles. Nennius devotes a single
paragraph to the victories of the hero, but
we may see even in this brief account that
the tongue o f legend had been busy with
Arthur's name in the three centuries that
bad elapsed since his death. For we are
told that in the eighth battle he bore the
image of the Blessed Virgin 011 his shoul
der,and through the power of this invinci
ble symbol "put the Saxons to flil{ht and
pursued them the whole day with great
slaughter." Also in the twelfth battle on
Badon Hill (Bath) he slew nine hundred
forty with his own hand, "no one but the
Lord affording him assistance." Another
part of Nennius' work, on the "Wonders
of Britain," mentions the impress of the
paw of Arthur's hunting-hound in a solid
rock.
For four centuries after Nennius litera
ture is silent concerning Arthur. But we
may be certain that his fame was growing
steadily among the descendants of the
men that fought by bis side in the twelve
great battles, and that the bards and glee
men frequently made him the subject of
their songs. Indeed, not a few proofs of
this have been discovered in brief refer
ences to Arthur and bis knights.
In the latter half of the twelfth century
the legend burst into literature. An Eng
lish chronicler, Geoffrey of Monmouth, a
Welshman living on the Welsh marches,
wrote in his History of the Britons, a long
and glowing account of the birth of Arthur,
of bis wars against the Saxons and the

Romans, and of his death through the
treachery of his nephew Modred. The
poor little paragraph of Nennius expands
to forty or fifty pages in Geoffrey. His
legend-chronicle became so popular that
other historians grew jealous and dubbed
him Gallridt<s Arlurus, or "Geoffrey, the
author of those fabulous tales about
Arthur." Geoffrey, however, was securely
intrenched behind the merits of his work.
The chronicle was translated into French
by \Vace for the benefit of Henry II. 's
court; and from French into English by
Layamon, for the benefit of the English·
speaking population; and its material was
thereafter, even down to the beginning of
modem times, a part of credible English
history. Every new translator or compiler
exercised his Mediaeval privilege of adding
to and altering to suit his own taste and
his public; and so the legend continued to
grow.
The twelfth century saw in France an
other movement more important from a
literary standpoint than the one inaugura
ted by Geoffrey. Cbrestien de 'rroyes put
into verse the legends as be had beard
them, probably from the Bretons of Brit·
tany, dressing them up in chivalric garb
and starting them fairly on their career as
chivalric romances. Cbrestien made no
attempt to reproduce .the life of the fifth
century; neither did be deal with the his
torical deeds of Arthur. The king in
Chrcstien'sromances, presided over a court
conducted on twelfth century ideals. The
occupations and the amusements of the
knights were such as Chresticn's audience
knew in their own courtly circles. Other
poets and prose-writers followed the lead
of Chrestien, and in this form the stories
found their way into every country of
Western Europe for the French set the
literary fashions of those days. Versions
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them have been preserved in Icelandic,
in Danish, in several dialects of Middle
High German, i u Low German, in Old
French, in l\fodiaeval Lati n, in Italian
Span ish, Middl e English, and Welsh.
There is even one fragment in Mediaeval
Greek. One student of tbe legends has
calctilated that if all those which are pre 
served should be printed in one edition t he
set would be at least as large as the Eucy
clopedia Britannica. No one can pret end
to say how m any volum es have p erished.
It was by far the largest of the mediaeval
cycles , and its size bears witness to its
unequaled popularity.
These stories are w r itten with the most
delightful naivite. Considerations of time
and space did not distur b the authors
though philosophers tell us that these are
two f undamental categories. The romances
are f ull of f ees, giants, dragons, b r ave m en,
fai r ladies, signs and wonders. They are
not hampered b y laws of artistic form, b ut
meand er aimlessly hither and yon , ab sorb
ing one entertaining adventure after an
other, apparen tly with no anxiety as to
when the y should reach a climax and
stop. Yet, in spite of all their faults of
constn1ctio11, these romances exercise such
au irresistible fasc ination that no modern
student who has once fallen under thei r
spell has b een known to escape from it.
Many heroes of independent Me diaeval
ro111ances v.rere dra,vn into the charmed
circle about th e Table Round. Perhap s
the most famous of these was Tr istan,
whose immortal love-story we all know.
T he Holy Grail story, also, was originally
independent though it was early added to
th e Arthurian saga , and thoroughly inter
woven with it.
Some of th� most interesting discoveries
made b y studen ts of Arthuri an romance
are those connected with Celtic mythology.
of
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The romances are built on a Celtic founda
tion , and they are foll of fragments of
myths , most of them greatly obscured
b ec aus·e they have been re peated and alt er 
ed so many t imes by men who did not
co mpreh end them. Yet the fragments are
there and diligent searc h has unearthed not
a few.
These, it is hoped , will help Celtic
scholars reconstruc t the Celtic Pantheon.
The Holy Grail is declared iu extant
l egends to b e a Chri sti an sym b ol. It was
the cup ou t of which Christ drank at the
Last Supper. Joseph of Arimathea asked
it of Pila te and used it for the reception
of the blood f rom Christ's wounds wh en
he took Him down from the cross. Joseph
w as cast into prison by the wicked Jews,
and languished there f orty y ears.
The
Jews had intended that Joseph should
starve, but he was fed by the presence of
the Holy Dish. And in the following
years, when Joseph was leading his b and
of missionaries into Britain , they were
satisfied a ud nomisb ed in the wilderness
b y the Grail. Ano ther Chr istian accoun t
declares that th e Grail wa s a ston e that
fell f rom the crown of Lucifer when he
was expelled f rom Heaven, and that this
stone would yield to the f aithful all man
Th e Christian
ner of food and drink.
Gr ail stories are so inconsistent and in
some respects so un-Christian that they f ell
A careful search has
under suspic ion.
uncovered, in Irish and Welsh f olk-lore,
cauldrons that "yielded an inexhaustible
supply of food to the taste of eac h par
taker , " and from which " a company use d
not ever t o go away unsatisfied."
It is
pretty generally b elieved now that the
Grail was at first only a Pagan emblem,
an ''old mythic talism an of increase and
plenty." Many stages in the process of
its Chri stianization are obscure ; perhaps
its first connection with Joseph of Ari ma-
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thea grew out o f the necessity of sustaining
him through the forty years of his solitary
coutinement. It i s not very strange that the
first manuscripts relating to the story of the
Joseph's missionary enterprise iu Britain
should date from the twelfth c entury.
Henry II. would h ave been very glad to
have his subjects believe the English
church quite as apostolic as the Roman.
In Henry's reign, too, the tomb of Arthur
w as discovered at G!asto.ibury. The
Welsh were troublesome subjects, and
openly talked of the day when their great
King should return from Avalon, whither
he had gone to be hea led of his wounds.
The discovery of that King's tomb would
discourage the dis affected Welsh, just as
the s tory of Joseph's mission would make
the English church independent of the
Papal see.
The Round Table itself is an interesting
bit of furniture. ln Layamon's Brut we
have au account of its o rigin. The knights
once quarreled at a feast, over questions
of precedence. Arthur settled the qua rrel
peremptorily, but was glad later to have a
carpenter suggest to him and make for him
a round table at which he might seat six
teen hundred knights at one time with
equal honor. There are other very differ
ent ac counts of its origiu. In some places
we are tol d that it was made in imitation
of the table of the Last Supper, and of a
table at which Joseph of Arimatbea once
sea ted his followers, when he was bringing
the Grail from Jernsalem to Britain. This
l ast version was, of cou rse, invented by
monkish transcribers, to make the story
edifying.
Layamon's version is regar ded
as genuine Welsh tradition. It is well
known from many tales and descriptions
th at the Celts were in the habit o f quarrel
ing for p recedence at feasts. It is also
certain that their tables were usually round

-perhaps because the primitive Celtic
house was round. In Layamon's chronicle
these two circumstances appear together,
and one is made to explain the other.
The Mediaeval cycle practically e nds
with the Morie d'Artltttr, a great collec
tion a nd combination of rom ances made
by Sir Thomas Malory and printed by
Caxton on the first English printing press.
With the Revival o f Learning the legeu d 
building er a closed, and folk-lore ceased
to be the most important source of litera
ture.
Yet even then the iufiueu ce of Arthurian
An occasional
romance did not end.
writer turned to it for material.
Prince
Arthur is Spenser's chief knight. We a re
told that Milton considered Arthur a s a
possible hero for his great epic, and Dry
den wrote an opera o f "King Arthur."
Scott and Southey were interested in
Malory. The last half of the nineteenth
century h as brought a considerable revival
of the aid mater ial. It is hardly necessarv
to mention Tennyson's Idylls of the King.
S winburne, Willia m Morris, Matthew
Arnold, Richard Hovey, and a goodly
number of other p oets have been inspired
from the same source.
Rossetti and several of his arti st friends
have taken subjects from the old romances.
The splendid decorations in the receiving
room of the Boston Public Library are from
the stories of the Holy Grail. The Throne
Room in the Parliament Honse in London
has on its walls allegorical representations
of the seven chivalric virtues, employing
scenes from these legends for subjects.
Some of the pictures founded011 Arthurian
romance we may see in our own collection.
In the general office below the clock is a
photograph of Abbey's mural decorations
in the Boston Public Library. The new
made knight, Sir Galahad, is led by a nun
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to th e Seat Perilous at the Rouud T able,
which he alone cau safely occupy; while
the "gray king" rises to receive the youth
whose spotless presence confers so great
honor upon the court. On the right of the
office clock hangs Watt's pict ure of Sir
Galahad with his st eed beside him; and
on the l eft i s B urne-Jones's T/,e Beguiti"ng

But one i s not to s uppose, wh en he is
reading T ennyson or looking at Abbey's
pictures, tha t he is getting :Mediaeval
romance. Th e Mod ern poets and a rtists
do exactly what the Mediaev al writers did.
Tbey read into the old stori es the spirit of
th eir own d ay, however faithf ully th ey may
keep to th e early text. In Tennyson we
have th e mora ls, the mysticism, th e ideals
of the nineteenth century, not of the four
teenth.
How, then, m ay on e that h as little time
to sp end on this subject gain some acquain
t ance with the early cycle? Fortunately a
fair number of reliable modernizations of
the old t ext; h ave been made, and the
editor of the N0Ra1Ar. NEWS has kindly
of 1lferlin.
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consented t o print the names of a few
of them iu the d epartment of boo k 
re,·iews. The li st maybe h elpful to those
of us th at h ave the pleasure of orderi ug
for school librarie s.
By the close of th e fifteenth century, the
vein of mediaeva l romanc e w as worked
out, and Western Europ e t urned with relief
to th e newly-revived Classics. A century
or two l ater, when th e Medi aeval literature
might ha ve been read aga in with pleasure
and profit, they bad become inacc essible,
because th e tongues in which th ey were
preserved had b ecome dead langu age s. So
the Middle Ages dropp ed out of onr liter 
ary history. A few schol ars are now try
ing to understand a nd interpret th e spirit
of tha t neglecte d period, and to restore
tha t thousand years to its proper pl ace in
the history of h um an thougbt. It is too
s oon, yet, for m any of th e r esults of th eir
study to ta k e popular form. But shall we
not welcome and support the translations
they find time to give us, espe cially w hen
these h elp us to compr ehend better some
of our finest modern a rt and poetry.

And indeed he seems to me
Sc,rce other than rny king's ideal knight,
'"Who reverenced bis conscience as hit king;
\Vhose glory was, redressing human wrong;
\Vho spake no slander, no, nor hsteoed to it;
\\'ho loved one only and claYe to her-.'
Not swaying to this faction or to that;
Not making his bigh 1>lace the lawless pe«::h
Of wiag'd ambitions, nor a vantage-ground
For pleasure i but tbro' nU this tract of years
Wearing the �hite Bower of R b]runeless life.

- Idylls of the King.

}l

1Roa�==$ong

l'I roao in tbe sun witb tbe ,�inOs !or plnl!,
R lilt in m11 beart to tbe tune or tbe Oal!,
ttbe blue or tbe Ski! ano tbe green or tbe seattbrougb tbe roll of tbe l!ears sing oellobt to me

l'I wooO,Oeptb shirting tbe open

WAI!,

Ube rnin,cl�uo Onsbtng m11face with its spral!,
ttbe gleam of tbe sea anO tbe gloom of tbe 011,i
Sing tbe oong ot tbe 1?ears ns tbel! pass me bl!,

SbaOow&. a•GWing at tbe noon of Oal!,
l'I sbimmer of stars on tbe oarhiino wav.,
Ube Ctl? of tbe winos to a leaping &ea
�ake tbe sum of tbe l)earo Ooteo out to me.
-lfl.11re '14wcn. '97

The Trump of the Twentieth Century
Hltl.lO�· S'rAllK, '03

the day f Madame Maupassant's
IT was
annual rec pti n, which e erybody
o

e

o

v

attended but nobody enjoyed; that is to
say, everybody that was anybody. And
Hildreth was anybody, so she must go.
Besides , there she wottld probably see
Somebody- Somebody stern, vexed and
unyielding.
Ah, she must look her
prettiest before those anger-lighted eyes.
To be sure, it was a very little thing to
quarrel over! The wedding day! A mere
trifle! What sensible girl could wish to
change those delicious, long-looked-for
joys of a first real engagement for the
sober, more settled ones of the honey
moon. What! To end daily stores of
balls, operas, flowers, and bonbons?
Why, the longest engagements are short
enough, goodness knows, but married life
is monotonously long. He was absurd to
expect it of her. Surely she, Hildreth
Hoover, was not to blame, but that
obstinate Somebody.
And as if his contrariness was not quite
enough, everything, animate and in·
animate, seemed cherishing some especial
grudge against her. Why else, when she
was extra solicitous about her appearance,
did the curling-tongs (nufeeliug articles ! )
show snch mean spite, in most inartisti
cally singeing her prettiest curls. Her
front coiffure looked quite lonesome,
indeed! As if this were not quite enough
those same malicious tongs suddenly
coasted gaily dowu her forehead, leaving
a very perceptible red blister, which no
arrangement of her now scanty curls could
quite conceal. Then followed a long seties
of exasperating mishaps and delays- torn
laces, broken shoe-strings, rent gloves ,

sagging bands, and a score of others.
Small wonder that she felt like a college
athlete after his first set of stnuts, when
she had finally completed her array.
"At lastI " she sighed gratefully. But it
was not the eud. Where was the cab?
Then she remembered she had forgotten
to order it I Too late, uow ! The car
was just due. She could take that. So
hastily gathering up her many flounces,
she set out at a brisk pace and arrived at
the corner just iu time to bow a formal
adieu to the speeding trolley. With au
air of virtuons resignation she prepared for
a long twenty minutes' wait.
Like a bit of real sunshine, she seemed,
her bright, golden curls waving softly
beneath the daiuty white hat, sweet
blushes blooming in her cheeks, and
a c!ttster of beautiful white roses
One delicate
his roses-at her belt.
white-gloved hand daintily lifted her lacey
draperies, the other gracefully supported a
much beflounced, bemf!led, white parasol.
No one, looking at the wide blue eyes
steadily studying the horizou, would have
believed such a tumult of impatience was
surging within. Nor would they have
dreamed of the darkly-gathering clouds iu
the suuny skies overhead. But suddeuly,
without a mom�nt's warning, down came
the soaking drops and White Chiffou was
obliged to take shelter on the steps of a
near-by church. To herself as she waited
there, she seemed a very much abused
creature, to be sure, and by the time the
tardy car arrived she thought that if ever
existed a martyr, that martyr was herself.
Entering the car she found it, as usual,
crowded, so hastily occupied the only
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vacant seat visible. So absorbed wa s she
in her anxieties, she scarcely noticed the
wee occupant of the other half of the seat.
Such a ragged little beggar I Sandy hair,
freckled face, and stubby legs that stuck
out straight ahead of him like pegs , on
which to hang something!
His dirty
little bands clutched fiercely at a large
bundle on his lap, almost as large as him
self, which might have been the cau se of
bis falling on the muddy pavement as be
hurried for the car. At any rate his
clothes w ere generously spattered with
mud. With childish eyes full of admiring
wonder, he stared d elightedly at Hildreth
and timidly edged nearer and nearer. For
a long time he sat thus, murmuring hap
pily, mysteriously, to himself. The air in
the car wa s warm and close, and gradually
the wide eyes closed and the tousled head
sank on the silken, soft sleeve of hi s
neighbor. Hildreth started angrily as she
felt the warm weight on her arm.
"What d o you mean, boy?" she e x 
claimed sharply. '·Will you be s o kind as
t o take your feet off my dre ss, you dirty,
little wretch?" as she caught sight of the
dirty shoes resting complacently against
her snowy flounces. The tired eyes
opened startkdly, sadly.
"Please, ma'am, I didn't go to do it
-indeed, I didn't," piped a thin voice,
"but," the baby lips quive red, "I wa s
just playing pretend."
"Playing what?" she demanded with
asperity.
"Playing pretend. Yott see, J don't
belong to nobody, ma'am, but I always
wanted to; so I was pretending I belonged
to you. I played you were my mother,
and"-with a burst of confidence-· 'I just
couldu 't help 'scrooging' up to you. It
was so comferble and happy ! '• with a sad
ittle sigh.

The words and the sigh took a short
cut to Hildreth's heart. All her latent
mother-feeling wa s aroused. Her blue
eyes filled with dewy moisture.
"Where is your mother, little one?"
she a sked in soft subdued tones.
"I have none. Only when I am asleep
she comes and watches by me and s ome 
times," his face shone rapturously,
" sometimes she ki sses me. You look like
her, oh, so, so much. Just like an
angel! " His voice ended in a queer little
catch and s ob.
"Ah I " whispered Hildreth, huskily,
"but your father, baby, and your home?
Where do you live?"
"Father is dead, too. They are buried
together, over there," pointing iu the
direction of the paupers' cemetery, "and
I live with an old shoemaker; that is, I
did, but now I am running away. These
are my clothes in the bundle. He beat
me so this morning because I wa s
hungry," and rolling back his sleeve be
showed the baby flesh marked with crnel
bruises. "I do have s o much troubles ! "
The girlish arms fiercely pressed the
little one to her side, regardless of the
muddy garmen.ts against her pure, white
dress, and oblivious of the a stoni shed
glances of the other pa ssengers.
"You poor, little baby," She could
trust her self to say no more.
"I am going to the cemetery to say
good-bye to them before I go away," c o n 
tinued the child, amazed more by this
new proceeding than by the former. He
was used to the first. This other was like
his mother, indeed I The childi sh voice,
mechanically repeated, "Sometimes she
,,
kisses me.
A teardrop sudd enly wet his cheek, but
he was not crying.
"Here, baby, take the se to put on the
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grave," and the cluster of beautiful roses
was pressed eagerly in his small hands.
"Oh!" came in long-drawn, rapturous
exclamation. It was �o longer "pretend
ing'' no,v.
"I mnst leave you now," reluctautly
withdrawing her arm, "but when you
leave the cemetery, go to that large brick
house, in the block beyond that church on
the comer, where the car stopped, you
know, for me. Tell them Hildreth sent
you, and wait until I return. Here is your
fare. Can you rem emher?"
"Yes, indeed I " gasped the child and
then Hildreth bad gone.
Meanwhile, what about the sulky
lover? Exasperated by the never-ending
postponement of their wedding day, he
told himself that Hildreth did not care.
Nor could she care. Wealth, beauty and
brains she possessed, but a heart-never!
A charming sweetheart, truly, but a sorry
He thought of his dear, old
wife.
fasbioued motber- uot witty, nor beauti
ful, not even clever, perhaps, but kind
and beloved.
"There are none like her, now," be
murmured, sadly. "It is their learning
that starves their hearts. They are so
absorbed in Browning, in Shakespeare,
they have no time for common life. But
with all their learning, she was queen of
them all.'' And because of memory of
her, no woman with any Jess a heart could
become his bride. "I will tell her to
night," he resolved, "tell her that all is
past and over. She will not care; she
cannot," he added bitterly. But in spite
of his iron will, John Cameron's heart was
sore and heavy.
On account of his unusual absence from
Madam's reception, Hildreth 's departure
was very early. Besides, the child might
be waiting.
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'rhe utter loneliness of the child touched
her. She, too, was an orphan. She, too,
was lonely. She, amid wealth and
splendor, yearned for a mother, a father.
The other, amid poverty and hunger,
dreamed of them. Across the wide cba�m
their bands bad clasped. Their common
sorrow was their bond. The helpless
child, pleading the care and protection of
the maiden, suddenly filled her empty life
with Jove.
The mother-heart of the
woman was awake at last, and all the
world seemed wanting her tenderness and
sympathy.
With the child's sleepy head pillowed on
her strong young arms, she sat gently
rocking and crooning old forgotten lulla
bies. Though her eyes looked through a
mist of tears, yet they glowed with a
strange indefinable bliss that had never
been there before. She seemed the very
picture of motherly love and pride, when
John Cameron entered to give her back
her freedom. Hildreth lifted her b e aming
eyes.
"Sb-sh," she warned softly. "Poor
little baby, a poor little waif, at last be
sleeps! "
Never had she seemed so womanly, so
tender, so beautiful.
"Hildreth, " be exclaimed, and he knew
his resolve was broken. And with glow
ing eyes and breathless hesitancies, she
told John all her plans for the child.
"And you will help me, John? " What
if he should not approve?
"Hildreth, I want always to help you
when you want to do things liketbat," be
answered simply. "To-night, you are so
like my mother." It was his highest
praise. And this was the last postpone
ment of the wedding day, when John
Cameron found that even in the twentieth
century, hearts are trumps.

.

The Banner of St. George
PROPBSSOR FR.EDHRlC B, PltASX

This composition, soon to be rendered
by the Ypsilanti Choral Society in Normal
Hall, is a Ballad for Chorus, Solos and
Orchestra. The words were written by
Shapcott \!\Tensley, and the music com
posed by the now celebrated composer
Edward Elga,:. The story upon which
the work is founded is an old legend.
The Kingdom of Sylene is often visited
by a fearful Dragon , who now has doomed
the people and the King and his court to
destruction, unless a maiden is offered as
"a pure white sacrifice" to stay his rage.
·The ballad opens with the mourning and
wailing of the people, one of whose
daughters is to be slain.
Sabra, the
daughter of the King, through love for
her father, and for the kingdom, offers
herself as this sacrifice, and the scene
closes with the charming choms, "O
Beauteous Love! •' Scene II. begins with
the sad farewells to Sabra, but these are
joyfully interrupted by the arrival of the
EnF;lish soldiers, bearing the Banner of
St. George. They come at foaming speed,
with ringing hoof of steed, and a Knight
so brave meets the strong- drago n. After
a raging combat the dragon falls with
tt comes from the misty ages,
The banner of Bni;cland's might,
Tbe blovd·rcd eross of the brave St. George,
That burns on tbc field or white!
It speaks ot the deathless heroes.
On tamt:'s brixht page ur1scrolled,
And bids great England ne'er forget
'fhc glorious deell.s oi oldI

hideous cries, aud shouts of joy are heard
from the victors. The Finale co nsists of
an Epilogue, the last stanza of which is as
follows :Great race, whose empire of splendor
Has dazzled a wondering ,vorld I
l\!ay the flag which Boa.ts o'er thy wide domains
Be long to all ,\'inds unfurled!
'fhree crosses in <.'Oncord blended,
The bauner of Britain's might!
But the central gew of the ensign fair,
Is the cross of the da.uutJess Kuigbt!

Unreal aud mythical as the story is, it
gives fine opportunity to the composer to
show his great skill, especially in depict
ing in music the emotions inspired by
grief, parting, sacrifice, battle, redemption,
and the joy of victory.
Mr. Elgar, the composer, is at present
the greatest of English musicians. It is
said by Mr. Theodore 'l'homas, and by
other good judges, that he bids fair t o
fully equal the old masters, such as Han
del, Mozart, etc. This of course remains
to b e seen, but he has certainly succeeded
in impressing his genius upon the musical
world, and has given in the Banner of St.
George a composition of great merit and
rare beauty.
O' er many a cloud of battle,
The bauncr bas flo:1tefl wide,
It shone ltke a star o'er the valiant hearts,
That dac;hed the A.rruarla's pride !
l'or ever amid tlle thunders,
'the sailor could door Uic.
\Vhile tongues of flame leaped forth below,
And the £lag of St. Gcocgc was high I

O ne'er ntay the flag be1oved,
Unfurl in a: strire unblest,
But eYer gh•e strength to the righteous ann,
And hope to the ltearts oppressed!
Jl s:ty.s thro' the passinJ.{ ages,
"Re brave if your <:ouse be ngbt!
Like the .s.oldicr -sait1t whose cross of red
Still burns on your bauncr white!"
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The Library

HE catalogue of a library is very
like the index of a book, and the
statement may be strengthened by adding
that a library without a catalogue is
deprived of its usefulness even more than
a book without an index.
All questions which must be answered
in a library fall under three heads:-(1.)
Have you a book by a certain author?
(2.)
Have you a particular book?
What have you on some specific
(3.)
subject? The first requires that all books
be catalogued by authors. The second
necessitates writing titles of books. The
third d emauds the careful examination of
the books, that each may be entered
under the general subject class to which
it belongs, and still fu1ther that the
volume be analyzed and special chapters
noted, to which neither the title nor the
general subject of the book would give
any clue. Take for example V\lilson's
Division and reuuion. Our first question
would be answered by a card written for
the author; our second by rone for the
title, but the third would not be covered
by one nnder the subject of U. S. His
tory, and an examination o f the chapters
would at onc e furnish headings for such
subjects treated, as Slavery, Banks, Se
cession, Reconstruction, etc.
There are two forms of catalogue -the
printed catalogue and the card catalogue.
The former is the most expensive and the
least useful. A printed catalogue i s
always out of date, and the books which
it does not catalogue are always the
newest, and often the best on a given sub
ject, in the library. Take a library of five
hundred volumes, prepare a printed cata·

T
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logue, and $5.00 would be a very conser 
vative :stimate for the printer's bill. The
followi 1g year perhaps fifty volumes will
he add• d to the library, a printed supple
ment �ould cost perhaps a dollar, and
the cat 1logue would not be in alphabetical
or clasi ified order. Each ye ar will add to
the expense and to the in-ce>nveuience. A
card ca alogue, 011 the other hand, has the
twofol<ladvantage of economy of expense,
and of always being up to date in one
alphab.. A card catalogue case, which
will bo� I 2000, 4000, or 6000 cards can
he boufht ( of the Library Bureau, Chi
cago) for $5.00, $8.00 and $12.00
respectiteiy, and cataloguing cards cost
$2.25 (er th ousand.
The fme absolutely esseutial detail in
the melhauical part of the catalogue, is
the use 'f the standard sized card. This
is madJ iu various qualities and by
several ibrary supply houses, but the
card m'*1e by the Library Bureau, Chi
cago, at $2.50 per thousand, is perfectly
satisfact�ry. If it is inexpedient to pur
chase a catalogue case at once, the box
in whic the cards arc shipped may serve
the purlose temporarily-the standard
l
size ins ring their fitting into the better
case, whch may be provided later.
Before a book is ready to catalogue it
should )\!;lve been accessioned, and the
accession number (or individual num·
her of th� book) entered in the book,
and also the nam e of the library en·
tered in the book. A hook should be
catalogue from the title page, which often
differs fr!11 the title printed on the back.
The ant r card should be written first,
and shou�l contain the author's name, the

)
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title of the book , and at the lower part of
Let me cite one more book, and I have
the card the accession number.
If the chosen books that should be in all Public
book has illustrations the abbreviation School libraries-Jane Austin' s Standish
Illus. should be added, a nd if there are of Standish : a story of the Pilgrims. This
more volumes than on e the fact should be is a histo rica l novel, and the author
noted
£
-. g. 3 vol.
card would be written as the Fiske
Take for example Fiske's Critical cards, but this book should be made avail
period:able also under U. S.-Histo ry-Colonial,
and under Pilgrims for subject headings.
Fi ik e, John
Now
let us arrange ourcards. Supposing
Critical period of American
we have catalogued all the books men 
hist ory, 1783-1789
tioned, we will have in our author cards
as follows:208

This card answers our first question,
have you "a book by a certain author,•'
moreover when it isput into the catologue,
if there are other books in the library by
John Fiske, they will all be together in
the catalogue.
The next card to write, which would
answer the second question :-"Have you
a particular book?' '-is the title card. Here
the order is reversed, Critical period, etc.,
appearing on the t op line, and author's
name (inverted as before) on the second
line.
Our last question remains:-·' \Vhat
have you on a specific subject?" Of what
then does this volume treat as a whole,
and of what specific subjects? The
main subject would be U. S. History,
(written on the top line of the card,) the
author's name following. Looking through
the table of contents we find many chap·
ters, among them, one on the Federal con
vention. For this we write our subject:
Federal Convention-on the top line, the
author's n ame follows in the same place,
on the second line, and then the name of
the book. Sec his Critical period of U.
S. History, p. 230-305.
Author card

frtdu«<l;

ac:tunl ii��. 7�x12}S c:m )

Austin, J,;ne. Stnndish of Standish; A story of the
PIIQ;:dms.
Fiske, John. Critical Period of American History-

1783·1789.
Bart, A. B. American HistO"Y as told by Coutem...
poraries. 4 "ol.
Wilson, \\'oodrow. Division and reunion. ltap,.

If a student comes to look up a topic in
U. S History, under that subject he will
find:-

U. $.-History. Fiske. John. Criticel, period, etc.
O. s.-History. Hart, .'\, D. American history, etc.
U. $.- Hittory. Wil son, Woodrow. Division and
reunion.

U. $.-History. Colonial.
ish of Standish, etc.

Austin, Ja.ne. Stand

If he wants something specially on the
Federal Convention he will find an admir
able reference, and the same in looking for
Slavery, Banks, Pilgrims, etc.
There is no work in which it is truer
that one must learn in the doing than
The two points to be em
cataloguing.
phasized are : First-Be careful and con
sistent in deciding on subject headings,
and (2nd.) try to catalogue from the po int
of view of the class of students, as a
whole, who will use the catalogue-for in
stance, do not let the general head U. S.
History cover specific subjects. If "a
spade is a spade ," use Spade for subject
heading, and not Farming implement.

The Business Side of Athletics
PROP'iiSSOR \Vl'l.BOR P. BOWRN

cost money. 'l'he raising
ATHLETICS
and xpenditure of thi mon y is the

work of the Business Manager. Few iusti
tutions are troubled, like Harvard and Yale,
to kuow what to do with the enormous
sums received at the gate, and hence it is
usually necessary that all the money
raised s hall be spent economically aud
judiciously. Furthermore, since athletic
funds are public funds, to be administered
by the manager as a public trust,
tbe management must be characterized
first of all by scrnpulous honesty and com
plete freedom from favoritism.
The students of the Athletic Associa·
tion, by whom the business manager is
commonly elected, are aware of the con·
ditions just stated, and consequently a
manager is usually chosen in whose
integrity and business ability they have
the highest confidence. On account ol
their Jack o f experience , however, most
students fail to comprehend the difficulty
of the work of the manager , the great
number of details to which he must
attend, the number of financial prob
lems which he bas to solve, the temp
tation to be partial to the wishes and
interests of his own particular friends, the
pressure brought to bear upon him to make
him adopt methods be does not approve, and
the general inefficiency of the traditional
method s of management, which he natur
ally adopts.
As a concrete example, consider for a
momenta few of the duties of a manager of a
football team. To begin with,he must learn
wbat property his association possesses
in the form of balls, suits, and protectors
e

s

e

of various kiuds, and then must decide,
after consultation with the captain, how
much material of this kind is actually need
ed. Then comes the question as to what
games i t is desirable to arrange with other
teams. This requires a study of railway
rates and time schedules, hotel rates, etc.
After these matters have been fully worked
out, he must make a business-like state
ment of bis proposed program for the
season, togethcr with a full account of the
expense involved, to the Athletic Board o r
other authority i n charge of athletic affairs.
It is to be hoped that in this day no
school or college where athletic work is
carried on is without such an authoritative
body as an Athletic Board. The respon
sibility of deciding bow much money shall
be spent for a certain team should never
be placed upon a student manager or left
to the vote of an irresponsible Athletic
Association.
A program having been agreed upon,
arrangements for the games must be com·
pleted. It is customary for the manager
to pay the visiting team a certain amount
for expenses. The traditional custom,
which origiuated with wealthy sporting
clubs, of leaving this matter without
definite agreement, is exceedingly bad,
and bad feeling, unnecessary expense, and
sometimes tricky and underhand practices
result from it. A visiting team, traveling
under agreement to have its expenses
paid, can easily incur twice the expense
actually required, and can easily charge
more tb,rn actual expenses. The method,
therefore, is conducive to extravagance on
the part of the visitors, and to dishonesty

so
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on the part of their manager. The best
plan is to make a contract, signed by both
managers, providing that the visiting team
shall be paid a specified sum. With a
definite cash contract there is a premium
on economy, rather than on extravagance
an<l' fraud.
Along with the financial agreement
there should be in every case, a full
understanding as to eligibility of players.
Lists of players certified by the proper
authorities should be exchanged, because
some managers are determined to have
their teams win, no matter how it is
accomplished, and will pack their teams
with men you would not knowingly play
against. Such au agreement as suggested
above does away with the temptation to
which teams and managers are otherwise
subject, to use players who are not honest
representatives of their schools.
There should also be au agree
ment to provide for competent and
impartial officials. The traditional cus
tom of each team furnishing au official,
without specification as to his qualifica
tions or prejudices, has led to the worst
of all the practices for which athletic
management is responsible. f t has led to
the practice of choosing as an official
011e's own coach1 or a teacher in the insti·
tutiou, or a former player on the team,
which is objectionable because such per
sons are always suspected of partiality by
the opposite side, no matter how c o m 
petent and how honest they may be. This
,cultivates among the players the con
temptible habit of claiming every decision
and of continually wrangling with the
officials and the opposing team. 'l'he
same cu5tom also puts a premium on the
selection of officials who are purposely
unfair, and the conseqlleut awarding of
the game to the side not honestly winning

it. Such officials often permit roughness
and other violation of nlles which leads to
serious injury of players. When the man
agers agree upon able and impartial men
who have the confidence of both teams, all
of these bad results are avoided at once.
Only a few of the many duties of a
manager have been referred to, yet I think
I have gone far enough to make it plain that
the work includes a vast amount
of detail which can best be handled by a
bright and energetic student, who is in
constant touch with the team and with the
student body, and that at the same time it
is full of situations demanding wider
experience and more mature judgment
than is to be expected of any student
manager, together with a stability of char
acter which will enable him to adhere
firmly to principle in the midst of the most
aggressive and vociferous opposition. 1'bis
applies most of all to high schools, where
the students are younger than in college,
where better athletic methods have not yet
been so well learned, and where the man
ager is more likely to be influenced by a
sporting element whose principles are not
always the highest. The Superintendent
or Principal of a high school needs of all
things to keep in touch with such activi
ties of his students as are involved in ath
letic work, and if he possesses the tact
and business ability bis position demands,
be can easily oversee the work of the stu
dent manager, keep the methods of man
agement and its principles 011 a high
plane, and thus keep continually before
the school a fine object lesson in the con
duct of business affairs. A memorandum,
carefully prepared by the Principal and
Manager, at the beginning of the season,
and including all the details to be looked
after, is a great help in carrying out the
work successfully.
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Christmas Candies

11

One and one-half cups sugar, one-half
One cup of chopped waln ut meats, one
milk, two teaspoons butter, one-half
cup
cup of brown sugar, one egg, a little salt
and a very little flour. Drop on well but cup shredded cocoanut, one-half teaspoon
�ered tins, and bake in a moderate oven. vanilla.
Method: Coo\{ sugar, milk and butter
VASSAR FUD(;JlS
and
let boil twelve minutes. Remove, add
One cup of milk, two cups of sugar,
butter the size of an egg, o ue-fourth cup cocoanut and vanilla. Beat until mixture
of chocolate, grated; flavor with vanilla. is creamy. Pour into buttered pan, cool
Boil milk, sugar, and butter, without stir slightly and mark into squares.
FONDANT
ring, until it hairs; then add chocolate,
'l'est for fine foudant-wben rubbed
and stir rapidly with pan in cold water,
until it thickens, spread on buttered tins between finger and thuo1b it will be as
smooth as lard and a glossy elasticity.
and mark in squares.
White.-Two and one - half pounds
l!OLASSES COCOANUT SQUARES
one and one-half cups hot water,
sugar,
One cup of New Orleans molasses, one
one-fourth teaspoon cream of tartar.
tablespoon of butter, one grated cocoanut,
P
ut ingredients into a smooth agate sauce·
added when boiling; cool; cut in squares.
pan. Heat to boiling, stirring occasion
MAPJ,Jl SUGAR NUT CAND'li
ally, then boil without stirring until wben
One cup of milk, two cups of maple tried in cold water a soft ball may be
sugar, butter size of an egg. Boil, add formed whicb will just keep in shape.
hickory-nut meats; spread on buttered Pour on clean plate and after cooling work
tins.
fondant toward center of plate with a
MEXICAN CANO\'
wooden spoon until it begins to lump,
Four cups of brown sugar, one table
then knead with hands like a breacl clough.
spoon of butter, one cup of milk, one tea A saucepan having a large surface exposed
.
spoon of salt, two tablespoons of vanilla,
t o evaporation, preferred. \Vhen pressed
and two cups of chopped walnuts. Boil
with finger and the imprint remains,
the sugar, milk, salt and butter until it
fondant is reacly to work. If worked too
drops hard in cold water. When done
soon it will grain. Fondant re-boiled will
pour in the vanilla and walnuts, and stir become dark.
constantly until well mixed. Pour on b u t 
Co.ffee.-Substitute strong coffee for
tered tins and cut i n squares.
water.
PEANU' l' JlRITTLE
11([aple.-Use one-half maple and one
Chop nuts rather fine, and measure half white sugar.
after chopping. Allow one-fourth more
GLACF. NUTS
Two cups sugar, one cup boiling water,
Caramelize sugar,
sugar than nuts.
and add nuts. Stir thoroughly and pour one-eighth teaspoon cream of tartar. Boil
until syn1p begins to discolor. Dip in
011 bottom of inverted tin plate .
nuts, turn, and slip on a plate.
Note.-Plate need not be greased.
WALNUT KISSES

COCOANUT CRF.M!
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This Number Edired by h\iss Nellie h\cConnell

To all the readers of the NORMA.L NEWS
we extend a gl ad and joyous Chrislm as
greeting!
On e of th e most s ucces sful quarters of
work i n th e histor y of th e Normal College
is just closing and it is with a feeling of
satisfaction a nd with a d esi re for the ac
compli shiug of greater thi ngs in th e future
that each student welcomes th e vacation.
M any of our students will spend their
holidays at their v arious homes, while
others will uot b e able to d o s o. Although
some will thus be abse nt from the h ome
circles, yet because Christmas cheer is
universal not one heart will be lonely.
Each oue will be trying to make his neigh
bor happy and to himself will come th e
real Yuletide joys.

---

Professor W. P. Bowen, he ad of th e department of Physical Ed uc ation, bas seen
th e need of gi ving some practical s ugges
tions on the business side of athletics,
and he h as at ou r request publish ed the
same i n this issue of th e NEWS.
We ha ve

also arranged with him to give us in the
January magazine number a discussion of
"Game s and Pl ays in our Public Sch ools ."
Beca use of the broad culture a nd wide
experi ence of th e writer , this paper prom
ises t o be very valuable indeed.

The removal of the Biol ogic al De part
ment to th e science building has made
possible a needed expansion of the d e
p artment of G eography. Two class roo ms ,
21 aud 18, a re now fitted with ch airs and
tables suitable for map work, accommodat
iug 28 stud ents each. Room 20, between
th e m, h as been arrang�d as a re ading
room, supplie d with cases in which are
stored models and i nstruments for meas ur
ing laud forms and we ather eleme nts with
large c ases for th e ind exe d storage of ma ps
and picture s, and ca ses for books in which
are bei n g placed all the geographic books
that th e Librarian d eems it pruden t to spare
from the general library. Th e books aud
maps will be entirely open to students save
for a prohibition to remove from the room.
A con tinuously recording barogr aph and
tbermograph are visible in th e reading
roo m and i n the window .shelter openi ng
out of r oo m 9, where students ma y consult
them and other standard instruments at all
hours. A few l arge pictu res bung on th e
w alls illustrate geogr aphic forms and .ictiv
ities o! sufficient impo rtance to be av ail able
for considerable study. Some be autiful
models bavc been added, including How
ell's s uperb South ern Appalachi ans.
Room 17 makes an office for th e he ad of
th e dep artment and th e large roo m beyond
a work room for d rawing and experimental
w0rk for the course i n th e Physi ography of
th e Lands. Drawing in struments and tools
Th e work of th e de
are here provided.
p artment is rendered much more comfort
able by these ch anges.

- ---�-- -------------------------

I

Alumni

:Miss F. Geer, '03, is a teacher in the
Kalkaska schools.
Mr. Charles M. Novak is superintendent
of schools at Casnovia.
Phy Berry has charge of the grammar
department at Reading.
Mr. L. G. Avery is superintendent of
schools in Madison, S. D.
Mr. E. A. Reese is principal of the
high school in Grand Ledge.
Miss Jayne llforo, '03, is teacher of the
second and third grades at Ha , tford.
Fred A. Belland is physical instructor
in the New York State School fortbe Blind.
ll'liss :V!ay llfoyer send� kind greetings to
the Normal College N'11ws, from Perry,
where she is teaching.
Mr. F. W. Wheaton is superintendent
of the schools at Perry, :Mich. He bas
good things to say of the NEWS.
The girls in the Reed City high school
are enjoying basketball under the direc
tion of Miss Grace Benjamin, '03.
Among the teachers in the Lapeer fac
ulty are the Misses Lula E. Bryce, '99,
Bertha Hough, '00, and May Fuller, '01.
Miss Lillian E. VanHorn, '03, a gradu
ate of the Conservatory, fills the position
of musical supervisor and physical cµlture
director in the St. Joseph schools.
Miss Emma Bird is teacher of the fourth
grade at Ashland, Wis. She writes that
the schools there are strictly np-to-date
and she is finding pleasure in her work.
Mr. Frank B. Rood, '03, is a member
of the faculty of the Los Angeles schools.
He writes: "A fellow never fully appre
ciates his college paper until he is separa
ted from his Alma Mater. I am proud to
receive your paper each week. It is O.K."

I

Mr. Clarence Vliet is located at Leslie,
Michigan.
Miss Elva Nielson teaches at Cannons·
burg, Mich.
Miss Effie Barden is assistant in the high
school at Mendon.
Miss Sadie Dennie, '03, is teaching
Latiu at Cedar Spri ugs.
Miss Martha Cosier is one of the success
ful teachers at Roscommon.
:VIissesJessie Wagar and Adella Clark are
teaching in the Holland schools.
Miss Frances Falhner is a member of
the ct• rp of teachers at Idaho Springs,
Colorado.
MissLetitia Thompson, a former mem·
ber of the Normal faculty, is enjoying a
year's rest at home with her mother, near
Ionia.
Miss Bertha Austin, a former student at
the Normal, is now a teacher of the third
and fourth grades in Lowell. She writes
she enjoys the Ni:;ws very much and hopes
the faculty and students will write often
for the paper.
Miss Mabelle Skent.elbury is a member
of the Yale corps of teachers. She writes
she enjoys her English work very much;
that the courses in Fiction and Principles
<,f Criticism have been very helpful to her;
and more than all else the Nonna! training
has given her the ability to go on.
Miss Helen Stark, '03, the author of the
charming story in this number, is well
remembered by the faculty and the stu
dents of our college. This year Miss Stark
is a student in the University of Michigan
where she is enjoying the work very much.
All are exceedingly grateful for this work
from her pen.
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Dr. Theron Langford, '93, i,s located in
Jackson.
Miss Grace Clement, '01, is this year in
New Jersey.
Miss Emma Pannater, '02, has charge
of physical training department in Albion
College.
Miss Martha Warner, '95, has been
made librarian of the Young Ladies'
school at Oxford, Ohio, where she is pro·
lessor of mathematics.
Mrs. Sarah Greeley, a teacher in the
Albion schools for tbe past seventeen
years, went this fall to take charge of the
Oakland County Normal School at Pon·
tiac.
Mr. and J\frs. Glen C. Lawrence ha'Ve
charge of the largest Indian school iu the
United States at Oraibi, Arizona. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence (MaryFanson) are graduates
of the Normal and have been working in
Indians schools for three year.
Miss Carrie Barber, '95, U. of 111. '02,
is principal of the high school at Hudson.
W. D. Riggs, '99, B.Pd. '02, writes
from Clare, where he is superintendent of
schools: "Am much pleased with the
Normal College NEWS. I also wish to
commend the 111. S. N. C. students for
their showing in athletics this fall. l have
with me Miss Mary O'Neil, '03, seventh
grade, and Miss Josephine M. Smith, '02,
Science and English."
A perfect gem of poetry is the beautiful
little poem, "A Road-Song," by Miss
Mary Lowell, '97, which appears in this
issue of the NEWS. Having taken her
Master's degree from the University of
Michigan in 1903, Miss Lowell is this year
instructor in English in Vassar College.
A number of her poems have been publis h ·
e d i n the best magazines and the members
of her first Alma Mater will look for her
songs with a cordial interest.

Miss Mary Nelson is teaching at Crystal
Falls.
Myrta Taylor, '98, is liviugin Colorado
Springs.
Mrs. Myrtie Kellar McLouth, '97, is
living in Bay City.
Miss Lena Johnson, '97, is teaching
this year in Indiana.
Miss Iva Licitly, '96, is taking a med
ical course at the U. of 211.
A. L. Pliillips, B. Pd. '01, is now
superintendent at Bronson.
Mr. D. E. Brewster, '97, is taking work
in the Chicago College of Dental Surgery.
Miss Edith Holmes, '96, U. o f M. '03,
is teaching mathematics in the city schools
of Troy, Ohio.
A pleasant letterhas been received from
Martha Hyde, who is superintendent of
the primary grades in Leadville, Colorado,
She is getting eight hundred forty dollars
a year, and says, "I like Coli>rado."
Miss Julia Bartlett sends the following
list o f Normal graduates holding positions
in Houghton : Eighth grade, Miss Hunter;
supervisor of drawing, Elsie Brown; sev·
enth grade, Elizabeth Rawson; sixth
grade, Zoe \Valdron; fourth grade, Anna
Junker; second grade, Hattie Reese;
third grade, Jessie Hammond; fourth
grade, Kather ine Kennedy; first grade,
Kate Godfrey.
Miss Bertha Fanson, '98, writes that
she is enjoying her work this year very
much, and sends the following list of Nor·
malites who are teaching in Albion: Super·
intendent, W. S. Mc Kone; principal of
high school, W. H. Pearce, '97; depart·
ment o f Science, Chas. C. Root, '00;
fifth grade, Lulu Hammond; fourth grade,
Edna Pugsley, '98; third grade, Carrie
Powers; second grade, Mary Barnum, '98;
primary grades, :Miss Elms and ll'liss
Sprang.

•

Locals and Personals
ll'!iss Margaret Jones will spend Christ·
mas at the "Soo."
Miss Julia Kelly will spend Christmas
at home in Calumet.
Miss 111. Philp will visit friend s at Port
Huron during vacation.
Mr, Dishong will spend Christmas with
friends at Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Carolyn and Ida Lonsby entertain·
ed their mother from Mt. Clemens over
Sunday.
Misses Emma Brown and Be ssie Spauld.
ing go to their homes in Richland for the
holidays.
Miss Goddard entertained her botany
class last Saturday evening. They spent a
very pleasant evening together.
The NEWS office is now supplied with
gas . It pays to make your wants known
through the columns of the NEWS.
Calls f rom the mo st desirable cities have
come for grammar grade teachers. There
are not enough teachers to supply the de
mand.
Mrs. Young, of Mt. Clemens , visited
her daughter, Miss Lou Young, over Sun·
day. Miss Young expects to teach the
eighth grade'at Northville, after Christmas.
The Domestic Art and Manual Training
Departments will give an exhibit of their
work at the State Teachers' Association.
The DrSlwing Department of both the
Normal and Training School will have an
exhibit.
The attention of all readers of the NEWS
is called to the Modern Eloquence adver·
tisemeut at the back of this number. Tear
off the comer and mail it as i t suggests
and you will receive in return a booklet
which is in every way desirable.

I

Be sure and read the Christmas ads. in
this issue.
The office of the Normal College NEWS
is now located in room 23, the room t o the
left as you enter the south entrance of the
main building.
Some of those who were graduated at
the close of the fall term have
accepted the following positions : Mr.
Guy Bates, as principal o f a ward school
at Delray; Mrs. Compton, aseighth grade
teacher in the Central school of Ypsilanti;
Miss Ila Hall, as teacher of the 5th and
6th grades at Wolverine; �'liss Helen Ka
ten, as first grade teacher in Owosso; Mr.
and Mrs . Willard Hoyt have accepted po
sitions as Family Instructors in the Chicago
Pare ntal School; Mrs. O'Connor, iu charge
of the grammar grades in Flat Rock; :Miss
Esca Rogers, in Anderson, N. J., and Miss
Edna Graham a.� teacher of the third grade
in Delray.

PRELIMINARY ORATORICAL
CONTESTS
The preliminary oratorical contests were
held between the literary societies Friday
eve ning and the debating clubs Saturday
morning.
Six contestants were entered in the con·
test Friday evening, two from each soci·
ety, as follows: Athe neum: Robert Rein
hold, J. Mace Andress; Crescent : Roy
Herald, :Miss Eva June; Olympic: F. B.
McKay, A. J. Purkiss. After a very
strong contest Mr. McKay and Mr. Rein·
hold were chosen for the final contest.
In the contest between the clubs Satur·
day morning, the Portia, Lincoln and
Webster clubs each entered two contest·
ants. This contest was also a stro ng one,
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and resulted in the choice of Miss Thora The table was decorated in- vi olet and
Paulsen, from the Portia Club, g etting white , and lighted by tapers, and final
first place and Mr. J. Mac e Andress, from toasts were for Zeta Phi and the hostess,
the Lincoln Club, getting second place. to the sentiment that from friends ''There
These will represent the clubs in the final is uo parting."
contest.
801.\.01\.ITIES AND FRATE.RNITIES

'l'he sixth annual initiation of the Zeta
Phi sorority occurred Dec. 4, 5 and 6. On
Friday evening the aunual party was given
at the gymnasium. About one hundred
guests were present, including several
members of the sorority from out of '.own.
Saturday Miss Walton ent er tained at
luncheon, and the initiation and banquet
took place at St. Luke's House, Saturday
evening at eight o'clock. Six initiates
were received into me mbership, Miss
Lucille Hoyt, and Miss Antoinette Vau
Cleve, Ypsilanti; :Miss Hazel Clark, and
Miss Bessie Brown, Clinton; Miss Lore tta
Kingsley, Flint, and Miss Mary Carpen
ter, Jackson.
The honor guests of the evening were:
Miss Ballou, and Miss Homer, from De
troit, both charter member s of the sor
ority; Miss Hull, Saline; Mrs. Louise
Clark Kimball, Clinton; Miss Leland,
Dexter ; Miss Yonkers, Gr and Rapids;
Miss Frank, Wayne; Miss Rudd, Ann
Arbor.
Word was received at the last moment
from Mrs . Lulu Duquette Loomis, Grand
Rapids, that she was unavoidably
detained. Miss Van Cleve presid ed, and
named Miss Leland toas tmaste r.
The abse nt members were remembered
both in the sentiments ot the responses
to the toasts, in the sorority songs, and
in notes from many lette rs received regret·
ting their inability to be present.
On Sunday afternoon Miss Van Cleve
entertained at the five o'clock luncheon.
ZETA PHI

The members of the fraternity are glad
to learn that W. F. Kennedy expects to be
able to cuter colleg e n ext quarter.
Tuesday night the fraternity elected the
following members officers for Winter
Quart er:George G. Morgan
Commander
Frank Pierce •
Vice-Commander
R. 0. Crandall
• Scribe
R. E. Allen
· Treasurer
Mr . Gibbs has been pledged as au active
member of the fraternity.
KAPPA PHI ALPHA

Miss Abby Howar d, of Vernon, is wear·
ingthe emerald and gold.
Misses Nell Silk and Emma Baer, spent
Saturday and Sunday in Detroit.
The sorority, chaperoned by Miss Pearce
and Miss N orion, entertained their pledged
members and a few friends, Friday even
ing at the Country Club. Dancing occu
pied most of the evening, the music being
furnished by Aun Arbor musicians. Late
in the evening light refreshments were
served.
ALPHA SIGMA 'l'AU

The Sigma Nu Phi held their regular
business meeting Dec. 5, after which a
very pleasant social evening was passed.
Miss Hazel Harris is wearing the Sigma
Nu Phi pledge colors.
SIOMA NU Piil

At the meeting on the evening of Dec.
4, Miss Fl etche r gave a recitation, after
which the society oratorical contest took
place . Mr. Pur kiss and :Mr. McKay were
given first places, and represented the
· OLYMPIC SOCJETV
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SOME BOOKS ON Al\.THURIAN
Olympic in the final contest among the
LE.GENOS
societies Dec. 11.
Malory, since he is the source of most
After recess Mr. Travis gave a r e ading,
of our nineteenth century Arthurian litera
and then the regular election of officers
ture and art, is of special interest to us
took place. 'l'he following offic ers were
There are a number of complete editions;
chosen for the next quarter: President,
that arranged by Wright is good, and the
Ara J. Purkiss; vice-president, Nellie
one published in the Temple Classics series
Woodard; treasurer, l'lfrs. McKay; sec·
is also attractive. Sidney Lauier has
retary, Jessie Hare; chairman of execu
given us a good condensation in 1ke Boy's
tive committee, Luella M. Boelio; organ
King Arllmr. Howard Pyle, who does
ist, Bessie Spaulding; yell master, Rex
beautifully ev ery'.hing he und ertakes, has
Plowman; kicker, Guy Mowry.
been carryiug the Malory story as a serial
At the first meeting next quarter a play through this year's St. Nickolas; doubtless
will be given. For the succeeding meet the Scribners will publish that in book
ings a course of study has been mapped form. Miss Radford's King Artkur and
out as follows: Booker 'l'. \.Vashington, His Knights (Rand, McNally & Co.), is
and Paul Lawrence Dunbar; Rudyard higbl)' spoken of for younger children, and
Kipling, James Whitcomb Riley, and also France Nimmo Greene's Legends of
Eugene Fields; Will Carleton, Ernest King Arthur and his Court (Ginn & Co.),
Thompson Seaton, and Thoreau. It has drawn from Tennyson's idylls.
been planned so that every member wilt
Mr. Alfred Nutt, of London, who is an
have some part, and we predict even a authority among Arthurian scholars, as
more successful quarter's work than the well as a publisher, offers a series of
one just past.
charming little volum es called '' Arthurian
Romances not in Malory," at prese nt
A'l'lll!Nl:WM
con1prising
seven volumes and constaut1y
The Atheneum closed its quarter's
increasing
the
nun1ber. Among these ooe
work by an "Evening with Whittier."
finds
a
sympath
etic translation of the fine
The characteristic fe ature of the program
was a reading of the fireside scene in Middle High German 1ristan and lsolde
"Snow-Bound," by Miss McKenzie, (two volumes), the lais of Marie d e

accompanied by a pantomimic representa France (two volumes); 1J;foric!•, a selec
a
long
Middl
tion
from
e Low German
tion of the Whittier family, as described.
Plans for the ensuing quarter were dis romance; and lhat "glory of Middle Eng
lish Literature," Sir Gawaync and t!te
cussed, and the following officers elected:
President, J. Mac e Andrews; vice-presi Green Knight. .Mr. Nutt publishes also,
dent, Miss Landon; sec retary, Miss Pren· in one pr etty little volume, the Mabin
ogian (Welsh tales), translated by Lady
tiss; treasurer, C. Gay Dishong; chair Charlotte Guest. These are full of mystery
man of executive committee, Miss Mc· and magic, and are most delightful read·
Kenzie ; chairman of social committee, ing. He has also a translation in two
volumes of the Middle High German
Miss Holbrook.
Parzival, on which Wagner's opera Pa.-.
The membership list for the winter silal is based. Mr. Nutt's books may
be
quarter will be made out and posted next obtained in this country through the New
week.
Amsterdam Book Co., of New York.
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A large majority of the city's physicians trade
"'itll us. \Vhy shouldn't the students?
1 1 2 Congress Street.

A. W. Elliott
,, Ot'alcr In,,.
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Chafing Dishes

BEAL'S DRUG STORE

in the city e-o to the

YPS�ANTI CANDY WORKS
228 Cone-ress Street,

Opcrd House Block

2 Doon VI. of Opt.til House.

Htlp Ooe Aootber

For a Perfect Gymnasium Suit
For Sorosis Underskirts
For Beautiful Handkerchiefs
For Serviceable Towels

Mr. A. Harnak, one of your
fellow students, is agent for
the White Laundry. Patron
ize him and help one of your
number aloug-. He collects
and delivers.

The White Laundry,

W.R. Slaueoa.. Propr.

For Fine Dry Goods
Of Every Description

We'd like to have you come to us
You'IL not regret it.

DAVIS � KISHLAR
102 Congress
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MODERN
F

ELOQU£NC£

OR the first time the best Afler-dinuer Speeches, Lectures,
Addresses, Anecdote, Re111iniscence, and Repartee of
Arnerica's and England's most brilliant n1eu have been select
ed, edited, arranged, by an editorial board of men- themselves
rnaster of word and pen- who have attained en1ine11ce in var
ied fields of activity.
These gems of sj,okell tho11!(/1t have been fugitive, from
lack of proper preservative means, until the Hon. Thomas R.
Reed, upon voluntarily retiring from the Speakership of the
I-louse of Representatives, gathered about hitu men of promi
neu0c, experienced in llterature--fri�uds and co-v.rorkers in
other 6elds-nnd began the task of gathering and arranging
tnaterial for th!s great ,vork.
THOM/\$ 8. l\.EED
North, East, South and \Vest, and the Mother Country
E.ditor•in•Chtcr
as well, have been searded forgems in every field ol eloquence.
Here was a lecture that bad wrought upon the very souls of great audiences;
there an after-dinner speech ,vbicb, "between the lines" '\\1as freighted with the desti
nies of nations. Here '\\1as a eulogy expressing in fe-«1 but virile words the love. the
honor, and the tears o( mi11ions; there an address pregnant \vith force-itself the fruit of
a strenuous life's work. Or, perchance, a happy reminiscence, keen, scintillant repartee.
or a story potent iu sig-nificance and aflame \\1ith human interest. ?.1atter there was in
abundance , for the English-speaking people are eloqueut, but flu sefati<m of the best
only the best. onfy the grrat, the briffiant, the worthy to endure-bas been the guiding
rnle of Mr. Reed, aud bis colleagues. Their editorial labors have been immense.
Whatever the viewpoint, this work is without precedent or parallel. It b as no
predeces�or, no cotupetitor. Speeches that have been flashed across continents, lectures
(until now unpublished) that ba\'e heen delivered again and again to ever-appreciative
audiences, addresses that have made famous the man , the time and the place--all these
are brought together for the first time, and with them a large number of the wittiest say
ings of the wittiest men of the Nineteenth Century. And all this wealth of material
selected and carefully edited for the charming Library, "MODERN ELOQUENCE."
For an bom-for an evening in the easy chair at home-for the study ol style
and diction that have electrified brilliant assemblies- for the man ambitious to be·
coo, e a successful or popular public speaker, nnd for the one who bas to preparae
toast or au address-t11is �1ork is a never-failing source of entertainn1entand
inspiration.
Nor is this solc)y a man's work. .. The tenderest tribute to ,voman
l have ever read 1''said Senator Dolliver,91
' .tbeo he had readthe tnanuscript
ol Joseph Cboate's after-dinner speecb-''The Pilgrim Mothers.''
Modern Eloquence is published in 10 sumptuous
Octavo Volumes, yet is moderately priced. To properly pre ·
sent this unique library, a beautiful Portfolio containing 'l'able
of contents, flue Photogravures, Chromatic Plates, Sainple
Pages and other i11tercsting material, I.las been prepared.
This Portfolio, and foll particulars regarding bindings,
prices, t�rms, etc., ,viii be mailed you postpaid.

SEND COUPON

JOHN D. MOR.II.IS id COMPANY

PUBLISR£.I\...S

PHILADELPHIA

APVF.R'J'IS!DlEN'l'S

Students
No matter what your wants
are in Cloaks or Skirts we
can please you.

THE. FAMOUS SHOE. FOP.. WOME.N
\Ve have got a fine assorto1ent of ue,,• (all
Ju-;t arrived. They can't be bea t for
style, ht nnd \\Car.
ROYAL a.nd SNOW SHOES FOR. GENTS
In tbe new t�s 111nd f.ad". Also a cou1plete
line of G00<l year Clove Ru bbers
styles

35.37 Huron Street next to Post·OUice

Beranek l'!J Arnet
Fl/II E et.JSTOM TJl.1 LO'R�
WILL

nrt Ptr!.ASKT> TO SliO\V YOU

The largest line of Domestic and
Imported Woolen Goods in the
city.
OV:EX U. S. 1!.Xl'R.1!.SS OFF/CI!.

Westfall Livery Co.
Westfall, Son & White

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
15-17 South Washington
Phooe 32

OUR STOCK OF CHINA ANO BAZAAR GOOOS WILL PLEASE YOU
GIVl3 u� 11 eR.Ll.

e. o ..,.e()NllleR & ec,.
1'25 eongre&• Str�et

We hav'e a 't/ery choice line of Waste PAper Ba skets
al'\d Study Lamps

1840

Clhlas.

1903

[(nll1lg

& Co.

GROCERS

Dealers in Portland and Louisville
Cement, Calcined Plaster, and
Plastering Hair
10 I Congres$ St.

CHAS. E. KING

JOHN G. LAMB

J O E MIILLER
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
UNI JN BLOCK

All kinds of re?airing solicited
and satisfaction guaranteed.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
Meal Tickets, 21 meals $6.00
Day boa.rd $5.00 por week.
BANQUiiTS AND SUPPERS A SPE.OIALTY

YPSILANTI, MICH.

Rates $2.00 Per Day.
Cuisine Unsurpassed
Special Rate s given to P<:rsons taking the
Celebrated Ypsilanti Mineral B:i.tbs

H . 'T. NOWLIN, Propr.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and
Huron Streets
YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN

I

ID>!Kl �oo�s. ic.r1111rrfTS,

ADVERTlSEMF.NTS

50 Kinds

t��Tu11ll1111�, �fu1Jli}ll�1'@· Wfic.ft!K
li}llfi.le�S �!KH�'ii".'S>, i"il�'irll©i-0�,
l!�OiJ, .Ji'n11@1U �!�[I} lil�i��iJ

Home Made Candies

TWO STORES:
'BEE +-IIVE:
S'-Oe ST01\E.

Fresh Daily
FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER

We carry full lines. Popular Prices
Sole Sellin� Agents for the

Fine Candies, Ice Creams, and
Fancy Baking.

202 Col\Cress St,

GEO. M. GAUDY

204 Congress 81..

CELEBRATED tURlfAN SHOES

TI, e Great $3.50 Shoe for MEN and WO�IEN
Both S1or·o• Open until 7:30 p. m.

- TRIM {;J McGRE.GOR

RITAIL STORES:

-

D. §PAILSlBU IR)\ D.D.S.

Students

Make this your necessity store.
'\Ve1ve so n1any articles ,vhich are
in CC)nstant use in the homes and
rooms as well as a full table sup·
ply. Every article is gtrnranteed
and our prices arc always correct

ON THE CORNER

DAVIS & CO.

Students
Don't forget the familiar old
store, The Bazarette. We
carry in stock or will order
whatcver you wish.

The Bazarette
J. C. DeMOSH

DE

0. B DeMOSH

MOSH & SON

HACK, LIVERY and
FEED STABLE

No. 3 Congress St.

YPSILANTI, 119 OONGA.flS ST,
... NN ARBOR. 205 EAST WASHINGTON
FACTORY. 119 CONGRESS ST. YPSILANTI.

Phone 84

Ypsilanti

i[)e:mtnst
Over Horner Bros. Shoe Store

Local Anaesthetic for Painless Extraction

/. H. Wortley

Fire Insurance
Real Estate Bought
and :,old
Homes Rented
Money Loaned
109 Pearl Street

S b o, S
On your way to the Postofficc
Corner Pearl and Vvashington

MATT DUFFEY
Wanted- 500 Snits of soiled Clothing
to be Steam or Dry Cleaned. Ladies'
fiue Skirts and Waists made like new.
Overcoats and Fall Suits Cleaned, Pressed
and Repaired.

STEAM CLEANING WORKS

No. 8 South Washington St., YPSILANTI

ADV!lRTISEM!lNTS

Joseph Grieve
BAKER and
CONFECTIONER

!CE CREAM MANUFACTURER
40 East Cross St. Cor. Adams and Congress

City M,at Mark,t
H. FAIRCHILD, Proprietor
DEALER IN

Salt, Fresh and 1-imoked
Meats, Poultry, Game
and Fish
SpecJo.l Attention Oivcn to Students' Trade
NO. 14 HURON ST.

Students'
Headquarters
-

FOR-

Fruits, eonfectlonery,
ehoice eandies
ehoice "Box <?andies
Oysters ln Season
GO TO

JOHN 13'R.leH E.TTO

Regular Dinner
SHORT ORDERS

HIXSON LUNCH
OPEN
ALL NIGHT

OPPOSITt!
D, Y, A. A,, 4 J. WAITING ROON

ALBAN & AUGUS'J US
Propritto,s o/

PalacE MEat MarkEt
207

CO'N..G'RESS ST.
SPECIA�TY 0�

Home Slaughtered Meats

�-------------YPSILANTI

PHONE 40

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

TAI L O R I N G
Gleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Mrs. M. E. Godfrey
Boyce's Old Stand, Oor. Ool\gress �nd
Wa.thington Sts. VP-S'T'AIR8

15 Huron St. Ypallontl

Normal Students
We shall endea\for to merit
your patronage as in the past

Do You Want to Rent a Piano?
Are you about to purchase a
Mandolin or Guitar1 We have
S00 of them on selection.
Monthly payments at no ad-

ls strictly fir·st·class in its appointments. Twelve
Cours.es of study; students assisted to good poshions
u they beeomc qualified. Call or write for catalog.
P. R. CLEARY, President

V'ance in price

Ann Arbor Music Co.
209·111

e. Washington St.

ANN ARBOR

AOVERTISP.l!ENTS

WHO'S YOUR TAILOR?

Flloweirs.. • . •

I! you are in need of a 1ood school suit, try

MILLER

Over Homes'
Shoe Store,
Suits and Overcoats to order $15 to $30
Pants
$3. 75 to $10.
"No Fit No Sc,lc "Our Motto.

ebolce

eut
Flowers
NORTON'S GREIENHOUSES
Lowell St.

e.

205 s. Waahlngton St.

Ladiea' and Gents' clothing cleaned, pressed
and repaired at reasonable price.,.

F. ENDERS'

1\.RT STeRE

See my stock 0£ Frames, Malling and Mounting Boards, R.i.cb, Penny Pictures for Sch'ool work,
Charcoal Paper and Charcoal, WaterColor Paper and Water Colors; all kinds of Artists' mat.trials,
Stationery, Tablets and fine Box Paper. Our 5G Envdop�, are extra good.

Wt. would Uke to sellyou a Lucky.,Curve Fountain Pen. It -writes 12,000 words with one fillina,
1( you want pen peace, use a P.trktr Pen. Warranted perftct or on sale. When you are buyinr
presents, sec what you c:an get at our store.

230 '2ongress St.

•

•

•

•

YVSILl\IIITI, MleR.

Statement
We print the Normal College News

Problem
Why?

Solution
Because we do the Best work at the fairat prices.
We would also be glad to do your work in the line of
Prorrams, Menu Cards, Etc.

The Scharf Tag, Label � Box Co•
•

�-

e. S. Wortley & eo.
Students' Headquarters
for reliable up-to-date
0L.OTHING AND
FURNISHINGS

Fountain Pens
Waterman's Ideal,
Parker's New Jointless,
Sterling Center Joint,
Ypsilanti and Others,

$2.50 to $5.00
2.00 to 4.00
I.SO to 5.00
1.00

ALL OUA=TEED
AL.SO OAN SUPPL.Y YOUR

•••os 1N

ATHL.ETIO AND
GYMNASIUM GooDs

e. S. Wortley & eo.

Drugs

Books

Rogers-Weinmann-Matthews Co.
118
Congress St.

29
Huron St.

NORMAL NEW5
The Normal Book Store makes a specialty
of ordering any kind of Books you want. They
also keep on hand all school supplies, also
Fountain Pens that give satisfaction or money
refunded. Bakery, Confectionery, and lots of
things that the student needs.
Call and Ask 'For What You Want
and b• 'Treated 1Utht

']. <;eo. Zlvergel

